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Nuuc Pro Tunc, a Sly
Back Down.

(Continued from Page One.)

hindsight that has clarified to some
fxtent. the judicial eye of the Court—a
hindsight that was the result of a
series of events, beginning with the
prosecution of Mcßee and Finch for
conspiracy, the writ of supersedeas

from Chief Justice Fuller and the writ
of habeas corpus granted by Judge

Pritchard in the Daniels case—the
nunc pro tune of that, bombastic and

offensive utterance lies today in these

few and timid words, dressed in the
rags of authority, hut exposed to the

world to view in all* their pitiful

nakedness of defeat:
“Pn the event a lease is executed

* * * * The court will consider
it upon a motion to dismiss the hill.
* * *”

How, pray, can the court, granting
authority to execute a lease, “consider
it upon a motion - to dismiss the bill/
unless—in the slang of the day—it.
means to look it in the face and.
thankfully, “get under the house?"

The order, which is marked “filed
July 27, 1904,” has lain in a drawer of
the office of the United States Clerk,
free from the eyes of the news-
paper fraternity until yesterday, when,

on my request, Mr. Tonnoffski handed
it to me with the remark that there
was a “little order permitting Mrs.
Tucker to come in as a party.”

And so it is marked on the back;
“Order allowing Florence P. Tucker to
be made party.”

Although the “backer” of the paper
could scarcely get a position as a
writer of newspaper headlines, he has
certainly probed the mine pro tune of
the thing to the bottom.

For except the fact told in those few
little words, it would require a man
with a Chinese brain and the wit of
the fabled “Philadelphia lawyer” to
discover anything else that is

••Nunc pro tune."
The order in full is as follows:

“Circuit Court of the United States,
Eastern District of North Carolina.
..In Equity John P. Ouyler and K. S.

Finch, Complaintants,
vs.

“The Atlantic & North Carolina Rail-
road Company, Defendant.
“This cause, coming on to bo heard

before the court upon the motion of
Thomas B. Womack, solicitor for Flor-
ence P. Tucker, that the court do pass
an order, nunc pro tunc as of May 28,
1904, the said order having been sign-
ed at the time in open court and mis-
placed, making the said Florence P.
Tucker a party defendant in this
cause, and explaining the meaning of
the restraining order hereinbefore
granted, and it appearing to the sat-
isfaction of the court that the said
orders were duly made and are not
now in the files, now upon the hear-
ing of the said motion.

“It is considered, ordered and de-
creed by the court that the application
of Florence P. Tucker to be made a
party to this cause is allowed, and
she is hereby made a party defendant
uunc pro tunc, with leave to file her
petition herein.

“The court said orally at trie time,
and makes it a part of this order nunc
pro tunc, that nothing contalnd in the
restraining order hereinbefore granted
on May 2nd, 1904, shall lie construed
to have the effect of preventing the
stockholders of the defendant, the At-
lantic & North Carolina Railroad, from
holding a meeting in accordance with
the by-laws of tlie said company, and
passing upon and authorizing a lease
cf the Atlantic <& North Carolina Rail-
road, and of the directors of the said
company from executing the lease, if
so authorized by the said stockhold-
ers.

“In the event a lease is executed by
the stockholders and directors of the
Atlantic & North Carolina Railroad,
and the same is presented to this court,
the court will consider it upon a mo-
tion to dismiss the bill, vacate the in-
junction, which is continued and dis-
charge the receivers.

“Let this order be entered as of date
ol May 28, 1904, the date at which the
same was actually passed.

(Signed) “THOS. R. PURNELL,
“District Judge, sitting as Circuit

Judge.”

The State Indifferent.
While the order was made entirely

without the knowledge, consent or
agreement either of the Governor* the
officers of the road or the attorneys
for the defendant, Governor Aycock
stated, yesterday that, since the way
had now been cleared, he was ready
to consider any bids that might be
submitted. His attitude has been ever
since the inception of the Cuyler suit
and the restraining order set forth
above that no proposition of lease
would be considered until after the
termination of the litigation. Some
question was raised by attorneys yes-
terday as to whether the nunc pro
tline order, changing, as it really does,
the record in the case, was now in
the power of Judge Purnell to make,

tiie matter of the receivership htiving
been decided and gotten pqst him al-
ready on appeal to the Uireuit co.urt.
Attorneys who are more familiar with
the case, however, say that the or-
der is effective as it weakens, instead
of increases the original order.

There are tit present only two bids
in the hands of the Governor, one from
the Mills syndicate and another from
Philadelphia parties, but others will
now doubtles begin to come in rapidly.
Both of these bids average over 5 per
cent for the term of the lease pro-
posed for. Os course any proposition
to get the plum must he over and
above that figure.

The stockholders of the road will
meet in September and it is possible
that, the propositions of lease may he
presented to them at that meeting. In
view, however, of the indifference of
the authorities to the latest "order” in
the case, that is as yet problematical,
as it may be decided to continue the
litigation to its logical conclusion, the
road not being “hurt” in any event.

The opinion freely expressed - yes-
terday was that Judge Purnell was
seeking to avoid the Cuvier suit reach-
ing the Circuit Court of Appeals, and
already there are rumors that “your
orators,” as well as the judge, are
very tired and are looking anxiously
for a parachute or a convenient point
at which to “turn loose and jump.”

In any event the State will scarcely
“present” any lease to Judge Purnell,
executed or otherwise. The on Is meth-
od by which the end that seems de-

sired by the court can be attained,
would be for the State to lease anq
for the lessee to come in, present his
lease and secure the dismissal of the
bill.

Nunc pro tunc is a “good word.”

LAW CLASS BANQUET.
1 niversity Summer School to Have

One at Yarborough House.

the twenty-ninth of this month
there will be given in tin* Yarborough
House here a banquet by the law
class of the University Summer Law
‘School, which consists of fifty-five
members.

these fifty-five there are thirty-
jive who are to stand the examination
before the Supreme Court. Tljeso will
all be at the banquet and twenty-five
alumni also. The class committee in
charge of the banquet consists of
Messrs. Edward If. Farris, of High-
Point; Daniel G. Fowle, Jr., of Ral-
eigh, and Alfred W. Havwood, of Haw
Ki’.'er.

Building Permits Issued During July.

Mrs. C. B. Wright, frame addition,
on East Eden ton street. Amount of
improvements $365.

Mrs. 1). T. Swindell, repair store on
Fayetteville street. Amount of which
was $l5O.

Harry Upchurch, for repair on
house on East Martin street. Amount
$ 15.00.

IT. E. King, for repairs on two
frame houses-on East Edenton street.
Amount S2OO.

Mrs. Ij. O. Lougee, a seven-room
frame house on West Martin street.
Amount $2,900.

Mrs. W. R. Smith, for six-room
frame house on North Bloodworth
street. Amount $1,300.

Mrs. Ludlow Skinner, for a seven-
room frame* house on North Person
street. Amount $4,000.

Messrs. T. J. and J. C. Fraps, for
repairing frame house on East Davie
street. Amount $60.00.

Mr. ,T. C. Ellington, for nme-room
frame house on New Bern Avenue.
Amount $2,500.

Mr. F. H. Phillips, seven-room
frame house on Boylan Avenue.
Amount $3,280.

Mr. John C. Drowry. for repairing
store on East Hagett steet. Amount
:- i 00.

Raleigh Ren] Estate Cmpany. two
three room frame houses on Fleming’s
lane. Amount S6OO.

CONDITIONS FI
WilkesboroAnd Jefferson
Turnpike to be Pushed.

• sr

State’s Prison Directors Authorize

Waterworks Plant For the Prison
Farm Crops in Fi.ie

Shape.
The Board of Directors of the State’s

Prison were in session yesterday, but

beyond the regular routine work lit-
tle was done. There were present
Messrs. J. P. Kerr, of Asheville; G.
F. Aycock, of Whiteville; J. T. Hooks,

of Fremont; J. G. Haekett, of Wilkes-
boro. and W. E. Crosland, of Diggs.

The board determined to at once
put in water tanks at the two camps
on the State farm. This work will
be done directly by the convict forces
and the water supply will be for lire,
washing and bathing purposes. Each
of the tanks is to hold ten to twelve
thousand gallons of water.

The committee sent to inspect the
Wilkesboro and Jefferson Turnpike
road made its report. The members
of the committee are Messrs. W. E.
Crosland, J. G. Haekett, John P. Kerr
and Superintendent J. S. Mann. The
report says that things were in excel-
lent condition and that work is pro-
gressing. There are a few less than
f>o convicts now at work on the road,
the law providing for 50. The con-
mittee find that 10 miles of the road
is graded, and that this is excellently
done, the grade at no place exceed-
ing live per cent. The people in that
section are deeply interested in the
road and its completion will turn
back into North Carolina trade that
has been going to Tennessee and Vir- |

ginia, because it was easier to get J
to points in those States. The com- |
mittee recommends that work be
pushed vigorously on the road and
that the full quota of hands be furn-

ished as rapidly as possible. There

are no extra men in the penitentiary
now, and there is a demand for every
man that is sent in. '

The financial affairs of the State’s
Prison were found in excellent state,
this being brought about by the strict
business methods ijow in vogue at that
institution under Democratic manage-
ment.

The reports to the board from the
supervisors of the farms state that
the prospects are very fine for a
splendid crop, finer than in years.
There are about 2.*K>o acres in cotton.
200 to 400 acres in peanuts and 700
to 800 acres in corn.

ELECTRICAI. EXGIN KKRING.

Prof. Ellery B. Paine he New Member

of Faculty of the A. *M. College.

The chair of Electrical Engineering
in the A. and M. College, has been
tilled by the election of Professor El-
lery B. Paine, now professor of elec-
trical engineering in .Stetson Uni-
versity, Florida, Prof. Paine is a
graduate of Worcester Polytechnic
Institute. Massachusetts, a native of
Connecticut, a most accomplished
electrical engineer in all lines, and a
very expert electrician. After grad-
uating and serving as post-graduate
at the Worcester Polytechnic, he
worked with the General Electric
Company at Schnectady, whence he

.went for three years as electrical en-
gineer for the Lehigh Valley Coal
Company at Wiltyesbarre, Pa. He is
thoroughly familiar with the construc-
tion and Operation of all electrical ap-
paratus made by the General Electric
Company and, lies been in practical
charge of the designing, installation
and operation of electric power sta-
tions for lighting, hoisting, hauling

and other power applications of elec-
tricity.

Prof. Paine is 28 years old and un-
married. Tie is six feet high, strong,

healthy and handsome. In religion
he is a Congregationalist (Presbyter-

ian.) He is especially strong as a
teacher, a practical worker and a
theoretical calculator and experi-
n. uiter. Those who have known him
from youth up, speak in the highest
terms of his lovable disposition and
strong character. He seems to make
strong friends everywhere. Dr. J. F.
Forbes, recently President of Stetson
University, savs: “Mr. Paine is a
thorough gentleman, a man of tin*
very highest character, and ho has had
the very best training for his work.
He is well informed, has the very best
standards, is thorough and efficient.
I commend him without reservation.’’
Prof. Harold 15. Smith, Head Profes-
sor of Worcester Polytechnic, says,
“He lias had a training and experi-
ence which very thooughiy fits him
for the duties of such a position and
he has a natural inclination toward
experimental work which will enable
liim t<j> develop the work ol your in-
stitution in a manner which 1 am sure
will be wholly satisfactory to you and

creditable to himself. Mr. Paine’s

personality is agreeable. A few mo-
ments conversation intluneees any one
with his true worth and sterling char-

acter.”
Mr. Ellis E. Brown, chief electrical

engineer of the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad Company, says:

“He carries out all his work with en-
ergy and good discretion. Ho is a
man who makes warm personal
friends. Ho is especially fitted for

teaching scientific subjects.”
Dr. Sidney N. Morse, of Williston

Seminary for Boys, who lias known
Prof. Paine from boyhood, says: “It
is a pleasure and a privilege to express
my unreserved admiration of his
mental and moral equipment —a cul-
tured gentleman he is. He is a prac-
tical student with qualities of mind
and heart pleasantly blended, with
attainments that must inspire respect
¦Mind above all with a genuine inter-
est in and a devotion to what Is best
in life. Prof. Paine’s, success as a
teacher, and as an administrator as
well, is assured. His record from a
youth has been one of exceptional
progress and promotion. The ver-
dict of all wh know him is this, ‘Prof.
Paine is a rare man.’ ”

President Winston, who met Prof.
Paine in New York by appointment,
says of him that he is an unusually
accomplished and gifted man and a
most valuable acquisition for the A.
and M. College..

Mayor’s Court.

There were only two cases tried in
the mayor's court yesterday, and botli
were for larceny.

The first was against Arthur Rand, a
negro, who was charged with stealing
some harness from Mr. Buffalo, a far-
mer iibout six miles southeast of here.
The mayor found just cause to send
him to court, so he was placed under
a $30.00 bond, which he gave.

The other case was against John

¦Miss Whittaker, a prominent
club woman of Savannah, Ga.,
tells how she was entirely cured
of ovarian troubles by the use
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :I heartily
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound as a Uterine
Tonic and Regulator. I suffered for
four years with irregularities and
Uterine troubles. No one but those
who have experienced this dreadful
agony can form any idea of the physi-
cal and Mental misery those endure
who are thus afflicted. Your Vege-
table Compound cured me within
three months. Iwas fully restored to
health and strength, and now my
periods are regular and painless.
What a blessing it is to be able to
obtain such a remedy when so many
doctors fail to help you. Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
is better than any doctor or medicine
I ever had. Very truly yours, Miss
Easy "Whittaker, 604 39th St., W.
Savannah, Ga.” SSOOO forfeit iforiginal of
above letter proving genuineness cannot be produced.

The testimonials which we
are constantly publishing from
grateful women prove beyond a
doubt the power. of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
to conquer female diseases.

Austin, another negro, for stealing
some clothes from one of his brother
coons The mayor decided that there
was jt& cause for sending him to
court, f?o lie was, like Rand, placed
under a $30.00 bond, to appear at the
next term of the Superior court.

DOING A SPLENDID WORK.

Colored People Take Deep Interest in

State Bible Conference.

The colored people of Rqleigh are
taking deep interest in the State Bible,
Conference which is being held in
Tupper’s church. The attendance on
Sunday night more than filled the
large church.

There hips been daily Bible instruc-
tion. lectures on the home, and the
best methods of drilling, discipline and
reaching those who are lost, and also
house to house visitations, by practi-
cal and intelligent Christian workers,
and the crowning work of the whole
series of meetings has been reached
in ihe evangelistic meetings conducted
by Dr. I. Tolivar, of ashington, if. C.

The plan of the State organization
will be to secure a tent and do an un-
denominational work for all the peo-
ple in reclaiming, saving and purify-,
inf, and lifting up a standard for the
people on Bible lines. The work is to
be conducted on an intelligent and
systematic basis, and to secure the
friendy co-operation of all the best
people in each community, white and
colored, for the uplift of all the peo-
ple.

The officers of the State plan of
work are Rev. K. C. Holt, president;.
Dr. H. C. Mabry, treasurer; A. B. Vin-
cent, secretary and field manager;
Rev. G. A. Mia!, musical director.

POLITICS AND CROPS.

Tilings in The West in Fine Shai>e for

Democracy and The Farmer.

The political conditions in the west,
as seen by Mr. A. Cannon, of Horse
Shoe, Henderson county, who here
to attend the meeting of the Agri-

cultural Board, are bright for Demo-
cratic success in the Tenth district.

Said Mr. Cannon yesterday “1 feel
confident that Congressman
will carry the district by a minimum
vote of froom 800 to 1.000. There is
every indication of this, and though
his opponent, Mr. Ewart, is person-

ally popular he will lie defeated.”
As to crops Mr. Cannon says they

are like? Democratic prospects, all in
fine shape, the finest in years. “We
have in Henderson county, " said lie, “a
fine crop of wheat, oats, rye, corn and
grass. The potato crop extra fine.
The othr morning 1 weighed an
‘Early Rose' potato, and it pulled
down the scales at one pound, six
ounces. The apple crop has been
damaged by the hail and we do not
expect over a CO per cent crop. The
cabbage crop is splendid. Prices for
the grains and potatoes are fair, and
while the prices for cabbages

now are a little off, we expect better’
prices later. We are in excellent con-
dition as to crops.”

WALKER DOES NOT APPEAR.

Rev. Wilson, of Charlotte, to Have
Charge of S(. Paul’s Church Here.

Rev. W. E. Walker, the colored
preacher who disappeared from Ral-
eigh in a hurry with tlie charge of
having ruined a 15-year-old member
of his flock, still does not appear for
trial.

It was expected that the Bishop of
the colored Methodist church —St.
Pauls —would be here Sunday but he
did not appear and it is now said he
will be here the fourth Sunday in this
month. A colored preacher from
Charlotte —Rev. Wilson—is to be in
change of the church till the next
conference when Walker’s case will
be acted upon by the colored confer-

ence. The church is expected to act
before that time and it is said that,
some committee may lie appointed to
take up the matter.

II is supposed here that Waiker is

in Virginia. He was advised to get

away from Raleigh by Presiding Elder
Holt and took the advice.

Mr. Rufus Knott the Lucky One.

The drawing for the free trip to
Norfolk, which was given away by
Lewis’ pool-room, took place last Sat-

urday night. Mr. Rufus Knott was
the lucky ’one, holding the number

322. which happened to be the one
' drawn.

•j Established 1752.

BrandretKs Pills
PURELY VEGETABLE. ALWAYSEFFECTIVE.

Cure Constipation .

A tonic medicine that reg- /J Jr

J '

tier and Urinary organs are on - g
tue increase to an alarming ex- ¦

9 tDiit. and offen a dangerous »

¦ stage is reached before the vie- 9
I tint is aware of his afflict on. H
S' Immediate attention should be H
R& given to the first symptoms, no ij|
S 8 matter how slight they may rvp- H
8® pear. Pains in the back, I)izzi-

«« ness, Irregularities and change H
US in color of urine, frequent desire ffd

to uriiiat ,
etc., are warnings of «

nature of a derangement of m
those important organs.

STllAilT’S GIN AND BLCHU is a M
tested remedy lor these dis- KgS

£$ oases, atul has made some won- SB
9 derful cures. Itacts immediate- j§B
Eg ]y, and its curative power is seen ¦

at once. It can be relied upon ¦
even in advanced dangerous

M stages of the disease.

Samples Sent Free.

3 Everyone i 3 invited to test this If
9 remedy free, and a trial sample B
B will be sent without cost to all »S

#3 who tend tbPir nnme and ad- n
dress to STUART DRUG C0„ Atlaa- W

Rheumatism
Neuralgia

It has come to be an established and well
known fact that Rheumatism cannot be cured by
external applications alone. It is however con-
ceded by all authorities that the external appli-
cation of a soothing and penetrating linament is
of the greatest assistance in bringing about a

cure. Rheumatism is a blood disease and must
be cured through the blood.

Hamlins jjgjgp?

taken internally cures by driving out of the
blood, the poison, (lactic acid) which causes the
disease. Applied externally, it relieves the pain
immediately and greatly hastens and facilitates
the cure by removing the irritation and aggra-
vating effects consequent to this pain.

Wizard Oil cures Neuralgia in an incredibly
short time. Many cases of this disease of years
standing have given way to the soothing and
penetrating effects of Wizard Oil and been per-
manently cured.

Mrs K. Betty, of Whitely, Tex., writes: I
have had I6liO«mati*ai for ten years and was
nearly helpless. I tiied several remedies and
found no relief. I tried Hamlins Wizard Oil and
one bottle cured me.

J. Colowav. of Omaha Neb., writes Jan. i. iooo:

Mvmother was troubled with Facial Neuralgia
for 13 years She used six bottles of Ilamlins
Wizard Oil and it cured her. We are never with-
out a bottle of it in the house.

There is only one Wizdrd Oil Hamlin*
name blown in the bottle. Signature ••Hamlin
Bros." on wrapper. Take no substitute. 50c.
and SIOO.

HAMLINS COUGH BALSAM
Soothes the Throat, Stops the Cough. 25c, 50c

Hamlins Blood and Liver Pills
Act Gently and without Pain. 25c

OLD VIRGINIA HERB TEA
Clears the Complexion. 25c

For Sale and Recommended by

ALL DRUGGISTS.

Tour to St. Louis.

The Baraeas have arranged with the
Seaboard for special cars to the
World’s Fair on August 9th, and they
will have quite a movement from
North Carolina.

The National Baraca Convention
meets in St. Louis August llth-12th,
and arrangements are being made for
this trip by Mr. R. N. Simms, Vice-
President, and Mr. L. W. Alderman
Secretary, and Mr. W. A. Cooper. Cars
will be attached to other trains and
the lowest rates in effect at the time
will be available for any who desire to
join the party. Special rates will be
arranged at hotels.

Those who desire to accompany this
party should address either of the
above gentlemen, or the undersigned,
who will furnish complete informa-
tion. C. 11. Gattis, C. 1\ & T. A.

Z. P. Smith, T. I*. A.

The Largest Policy
ever written on a single life
was placed as a result of the
fullest investigation,—in
The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York.

A western business man
took six months to determine
where to place this policy of
$1,000,000, and it was written
at no more proportionate risk
than is assumed on a policy
of SI,OOO.

The history of this policy is
interesting reading, and is do
scribed in “The Largest An-
nual Premium/' This pam-
phlet is sent on application.

This Company ranks
First—ln Assets.
First—ln Amount Paid Policy-holders.
First— ln Age.

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York,

Richard A. McCurdy, President.

11. H. WILCOX, General Agent,
Charlotte, N. C.

HENRY E. BIGGS, District Supt.,
Raleigh, N. C.

HOTELS AND RESORTS.

CONNELLY SPRINGS HOTEL.

Located midway between Salisbury
and Asheville, N. C. Under new own-
ership. Has been refurnished from
top to bottom and otherwise im-
proved.

OPENS JUNE 15TH.
The medicinal properties of the wa-

ter are dieuretic and tonic, cures
stomach, liver and kidney troubles.
Eminent physicians, as well as many
who have been benefited by the wa-
ter, bear testimony as to its wonder-
ful efficacy.

Good service. Charges reasonable.

CONNELLY SPRINGS CO.,
Connelly Springs, N. C.

$2 Per Day
FOR TWO.

S3O A WEEK FOR TWO WITH
MEALS.

An elegantly furnished apartment,
parlor, bedroom, bathroom, private
telephone.. In a new hotel for re-
fined patrons. Fashionable, conven-
ient to shops, theatres, railroads. Spe-
cial Summer rates to transient guests.

Cuisine of noted excellence; white
service valet attendance.

HOTEL GALLATIN,
70-72 W. 26th St., near sth Ave. and

Broadway, New York City.

Washington Cottage
BLACK MT, N. C.

Open for the season. Apply for

terms.

MRS. S. E. SULLIVAN.
MISS MARY MONK.

Hotel Earlington
27tli Street Wr est,

Between Broadway and Gtli Ave.,

NEW YORK CITY.

Absoliitely Fire-Proof.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

The most central and accessible
location in the city, combined with

quiet and refined surroundings.
Table D ilute Dinner, <> to 8.. Music

in Palm Room.

TARIFF OF RATES:
Single Rooms (bath), $1.50 to $2.00.

Double Rooms (bath), 1 person,

$2.00; 2 persons, $3.00. Bathrooms
adjoining.

Large Double Rooms, with private

bathroom, 1 person, $4.00; 2 persons,

$5.00.
Suites of Parlor, Bedroom and

Bath, for 1 person, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00;
2 persons, $4.00, $5.00. SO.OO.

E. M. EARLE & SON,

Os Earle’s Hotel, New York.
Established IS4O.

WHEN IN NEW YORK

Hotel Woodward
Broadway at 55th Street.

. .A Now Hotel of steel and fire-proof
construction, catering only to refined
patronage.. Located but a few blocks
from principal shops and theatres.
Restaurant handsomest in City, and
service of the highest order.

T. D. GREEN, Manager,

Formerly Hotel Jefferson, Richmond.

Ocean View
HOtCl View, Vn.

SEASON BEGINS JUNE 15TII, 1901.

Safe Bathing for ladies and child-
ren. There is no better fishing
grounds on the coast. Spots, hog fish,

trout and many other varieties arc
caught here. For rates, etc., apply to

L. BERRY DODSON,
Manager.

Princess Anne

Hotel...
VIRGINIA BEACII.

Open All the Year.

Best bathing on the Atlantic coast.
Cuisine and service the best. The
management this season has adopted
the plan of Free Baths to guests of
the hotel. Rates very moderate to
summer patrons. Dancing every even-
ing. No charge to guests of the ho-
tel. Write for booklet and low rates.

JAS. S. GROVES.
President and Manager.

y— ii .1.11 ¦ii-im

Wanted
Manager
for
Western
North Carolina
by an
old line
Insurance
Company.
Splendid
Contract on
salary
and
Commission

_For particulars address

The
Germania Life

Ins. Co-
I RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

Chesaaeake and Ohio
Railway

World’s Fair Scenic Route

TO

St. Louis, Mo.
Shortest, Quickest and Best Route.. Vestibuled, Electric-Lighted Trains

with Pullman Sleepers and Dining Cars.
Through tickets from North Carolina witl\ direct connections. ..Special

Rales for Season, Sixty or Fifteen day Tickets.
Fifteen day tickets from Raleigh, N. C., $21.80.
Sleeping car accommodations engaged upon application.

SPECIAL COACH EXCURSIONS
'on authorized dates, tickets good for ten days at rate of $18.50. Correspcnd-
iugly low rates from other stations. Special accommodations arranged for
parties.
Stop-overs permitted within limit at C..& O. celebrated Mountain Resort*.

Use tlie C. & O Route and purchase your tickets accordingly.
For coach excursion dates, reservations and other information, address,

W. O. Warthen, D. P. A., C. & O. R’y, Richmond, Va.

fifiin Mutual life
IS SUGGESTIVE OF ALL THAT IS SAFE, CONSERVATIVE AND LIB-

ERAL IN “OLD LINE” LIFE INSURANCE.
MOST APPROVED VARIETIES OF CONTRACTS, WITH ANNUAL, OR

DEFERRRED, DIVIDENDS.
OUR TEN YEAR TERM POLICIES, costing, at age 35, only $14.80 per
SI,OOO, reduced by Annual Dividends of about 20 per cent., provide tlie
CHEAPEST absolute pi tection in existence.
BEST COMPANY FOR THE INSURED. THEREFORE, THE BEST FOR

Till] AGENT.
ACTIVE AND RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.
For information, write to It. B. RANEY,

General Agent for North Carolina, Raleigh, N. O.

4h| When you
Meet a Man

tented expression—it’s pretty certain
that lie’s wearing- “Bostonian” shoes;

These shoes make people happy—-
anil for only $3.50 and $4.00 a pair.

* , -ju - ¦ —¦ r . ' ¦ -• ' ¦' -
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Work Frozen to Death With

XXth Century Freezers

“THE OLD WAY.”

The Freezer that produces a solid

cube of smooth Ice Cream without

crank-turning and packing.

It consumes but little ice, needs no

attention, no parts to break.

Yon simply place the ingredients in

the can—“Tlie Freezer Does the Rest.”

It’s the most economical Freezer in

first cost and every other cost.

No. 2, Freezing capacity, 1 */j Qts.,
our price SI.OO.

No. 3, Freezing capacity, 2 qts., our
price, $1.25.

No. 4. Freezing capacity, 3 qts., our
price, $1.50.

No. 6, Freezing capacity, 4 qts., our
price, $2.00.

Hart-Ward
Hardware Co.

RALEIGH, N. C.
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